
Glo Pals Opening Order: We require that your opening order be 
$400 or more, which must include our Glo Pals LCD Display filled with 
our preselected assortment of 35 Light-Up Cube packs. Your additional 
selections may be ordered in complete case packs from any line and 
quantity of your choice.

Applying for Terms: We require an order of $500 or more to be 
paid in full within 30 days to obtain Net 30 terms. Upon approval, 
subsequent orders will automatically receive Net 30 terms. If your 
payment is late on a delivered order by over 45 days, terms will be 
revoked.

Re-Order Minimum: Once you’ve met the opening order minimum, 
the reorder minimum quantity is $200 and can include any products in 
complete case pack quantities.

Case Pack Requirements: All character packs are sold in case packs 
of 4, within retail ready packaging. All cube packs are sold in case 
packs of 5. This includes Glo Pals, Sesame Street, and Daniel Tiger 
products. Glo Pals Grips are sold in case packs of 5. No SKUs can be 

The breakdown:
Opening Order: Must reach $400 and include a 
filled Glo Pals LCD Display filled with our preselected 
assortment of cube packs.
Reorder Min: $200
Year round special: $500=FFA



combined to meet a case pack requirement.  If orders are submitted in 
incomplete case pack quantities, we reserve the right to process your 
submitted order in the nearest complete case pack quantity.

Shipping: Your orders will typically be shipped in 3-5 business days or 
less. A shipping fee will be automatically added based on order value. 
Peak seasons may alter this depending on demand and availability. 
You will receive a tracking number once each order ships.

Return Policy: We don’t accept returns for sanitary reasons, but we will 
replace defective or damaged items based on our discretion. Please 
email us with pictures at support@glopals.com and we’ll do our best to 
make things right!

Other terms/MAP: If orders are submitted in incomplete case pack 
quantities, we reserve the right to process your submitted order in 
the nearest complete case pack quantity. You will receive an order 
confirmation and timely notice prior to shipment. We enforce MAP 
pricing. Check your onboarding guide or sales sheets for exact pricing 
on each product. Selling on amazon.com and other third party seller 
websites is prohibited. We also require permission for selling our 
products outside of a retailer’s approved brick and mortar location. 
Promotions beyond 7 days need prior approval. You explicitly agree 
to sell and display all Glo Pals as ordered. Swapping packs, pals, or 
packaging is a violation of our terms and will be subject to account 
termination.

accept these terms. We’re excited to have you on board!


